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 Orientation Program has been organised for the freshers of MBA/MCA for the 

academic year 2021 – ’22 on 9th December 2021 at Prof. Pramada Devi Seminar Hall, 

University College for Women, Koti. The program was organised by In-charges Department 

of Business Management and Computer science together and hosted by Mrs. D. Mayuri, 

Assistant Professor (C), HR faculty from Departments of Business Management. She has 

begun the program energetically by introducing the college to the students. She explained the 

historical significance of the college buildings such as Durbar Hall and the brand name that the 

college carries out in the market when students pass out with great academic percentages. She 

has introduced the Principal, the Vice – Principal, In – Charges of both the departments and 

other important faculties.  

 Principal Prof. Vijjulatha Manga mam had spoken to the students and highlighted the 

importance of professional education and how strong support students are going to have in the 

college. Vice – principal Dr, Kavitha mam had spoken with regard to natural beauty of the 

college and suggested to students to have a nice time in the college without disturbing the 

college environment and also gave inputs with regards to academics and attendance. The in-

charges of Department of Business Management and Computer Science spoke to students how 

important and valuable is a professional course and about the distinct identity of MBA/MCA 

courses specifically with respect to University College for Women, Koti. Senior students of 

both courses gave their speeches and told students how pleasure it is to study in women’s 

college. Students actively interacted with everyone had a great time after which they moved to 

their respective departments for the departmental tour and had interaction with regard to 

academics. 


